
Dear Phi_, 	 4/5/S2 
Re Frane—Up: Thanks. 

Re The Crime of tao Century: I've known about Prof Kurtz for some time. He 
is an arrogant egomaniac. His theory is that 'astro did t e JFK job. I'd heard of 
his book but I don't exaect to waste any money on it. 

Ro Jimmy and the gas stationb: I Believe Jimmy on this and have my own rcaaons 
fir believing him, but Lane blow that alibi so high nobody will ever tome it 
with any hope. 

My recollection ie not clear on aich brand of gas it was so I'll give you 
ny best recollection: 

I showed Jimmy a =ex of a picture in the morgue, of Willis Green, a black 
man, who was said to have seen Jimmy. I think Green was wearing an Esso jacket. 
Here was a clear alibi, printed in the papers. But Jimmy told me it wasn't the ggy. 
Where I'm not clear is if ho also said it was a different station. There were 
t,o stations at the tiee, at that one corner. Jimmy drew me several different naps 
of how hu got there and how he returned. He was clear on some thingn and changed his 
account of minor details only. He wee clear and consistent about when he went where 
and about his return. 

If you examine Jimmy's record with lawyers you will find it is not as he told 
you. lie fired Hanes before the trial, which was hardly after that Phase. He would 
have fired Foreman earlier but ho was afraid that Battle would have kept him tied to 
the public defender, a fear that had ample basis. He didn't fire those after Foreman 
and before Feneterwald at all. And he fired .Jeneterwald and Jim -Loeser before the 
appeals process was ended. As a result Loser was ordered, by Sixth Circuit, to 
file the petition cert without fee or any compensation. Or thanks or apareciation. 

The real truth in hat Jimmy considers hies:1,f hie own beat lewyer, and despite 
his fnmiliarity with case law is the worst Dailhouee lawyer he could have. Given any 
choice he always makes the wrong one and for the wrong reasons. Jerry, too. 

There is much he could have told no thatohc didn't. It could have helped Duch 
at the evidentiary hearing. Over the years I've picked some of it up on my own. In 
part it wae his arrogance of mind, his conceit and in part, I be_ieve, fear. He says 
he won't do t e job for the FBI but that is only part and it was eret rtly imaaterial 
with tha team of which I was part. 

I've lost track of his suits most of which are fribolous. I knew he was suing 
Kershaw, who was terrible, but Jimmy also was warned about the committee and the 
polygraph. He could toll the truth and have it cone up as lies on polygraph, he is 
that kind of person. Yes, I'd like to sec your interview. Thanku and best miehes, 



1 April 1982 

Dear Harold: 

1„___t seems that Harold Weisberg was the first writer to detect the 
criminality in the Kleindienst-Mitchell, Nixon-Agnew administration. 
I'm just finishing FRAME-UP. You are an American Zola: I only wish 
the country knew it. 

My interview with James--I'll try to make you a photocopy--has been 
published in a Dutch magazine; at least, they've paid me for it. 
Also I expect other overseas appearances for it. 

When I asked James about lawyers, he said he wasn't always firing 
them at all, but they'd finish the phase he needed them for, and leave. 
He bragged of having Lud Fensterwald for seven years. If you didn't 
read it: he is suing Kershaw and Playboy on polygraph use, saying the 
test was rigged. 

How would I get a copy of 1978 House Assassinations Committee material. 

James is interested in the service-station thing. Can you shed some 
light for me on Esso witness or witnesses? 

I hope all is well with you. 

Yours, 

Phil Moss 


